
MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE HOUSE TAXATION CO~J1ITTEE 

February la, 1983 

The meeting was called to order at 8:00 a.m. by Chairman 
Yardley. Roll call was taken and all committee members 
were present. 

Testimony was heard on HB 520, HB 527, HB 570 and Bn 658 ~uring this 
meeting. 

Executive action was taken on HB 16 during this meeting. 

HOUSE BILL 520 

REPRESENTATIVE GLENN ROUSH, District 13, sponsor of the bill, 
said HB 520 was requested by the Coal Tax Oversight Subcommittee. 
House Bill 520 is an act to clarify the designation process 
for certain coal board impact grants. 

Proponents 

MR.·~. CAMPBELL, administrative officer for the I10ntana Coal 
Board, said HB 520 which deals with priority impact for grants 
will accomplish the following purposes for the board: 

1. House Bill 520 will set up a process for removing 
units of local government from the designation 
list. This is necessary because severe impact 
is only temporary for many governmental units. 
Should local governments be removed from the list, 
they can be put back onto the list. 

2. House Bill 520 will clarify the designation 
language that is currently in use under the present 
statute. 

3. House Bill 520 will limit the designation of units 
of local government based on projected future impacts 
only to those reasonably certain coal development 
projects. 

4. House Bill 520 provides that this process will be 
done on an annual basis so that more distant future 
projects can be considered when they are closer to 
being implemented. 

DR. PHIL BROOKS, an economist with the Department of Administration, 
said the most important change is in adding Section 2 to the bill. 
That section reads: 

" (2) For the purposes of subsection (1), the department 
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of commerce shall use five 3-year periods as follows: 

(a) one consecutive 3-year period ending 
2 calendar years prior to the current 
calendar year; 
(b) one consecutive 3-year period ending 
1 calendar year prior to the current 
calendar year; 
(c) one consecutive 3-year period ending 
with the current calendar year; 
(d) one consecutive 3-year period ending 
I calendar year after the current calendar 
year; and 
(e) one consecutive 3-year period ending 
2 calendar years after the current calendar 
year. " 
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DR. BROOKS passed out copies of EXHIBIT 1 to show the current 
year example for Section 2 of HB 520. (See EXHIBIT 1.) 

DR. BROOKS went over some of the other changes that have been 
made with HB 520. The word "net" was added to line 15, page 
1 of the bill. The present legislation does not have the 
word net; it was put into this bill to clarify the process. 
Line 13, page I of the bill, adds the term "incorporated cities" 
so that language will match the legal language on communities 
in Montana. The term" as a result of the impact of coal 
development" was changed from line 17 to line 15, page 1, just 
so the language in the bill flows a little bit better. 

ED MCCAFFEN, a county commissioner, said it appears this bill 
will allow the Coal Board more flexibility and for that reason 
he supports HB 520. 

There were no opponents testifying against HB 520. 

REPRESENTATIVE ROUSH, in closing, said HB 520 does not change 
the designated percentage of coal tax money that goes to the 
board. This is a formula to help the Coal Board in setting 
grants. 

Questions from the committee were heard at this time. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN said there is a feeling that the 50% 
award being specifically designated. He said there may be 
cases where the demand of the need might be greater outside 
the area instead of inside the area. Dr. Brooks said that may 
be a possible problem. He said there have been qualified 
applicants outside the area that have been given grants. 
The way the system works now is that the designated governments 
get priority and the Board has to meet that 50% criteria. 

The hearing on HB 520 was closed. 
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HOUSE BILL 527 

REPRESENTATIVE TED SCHYE, District 4, sponsor of the bill, 
said HB 527 was introduced at the request of the Glasgow 
Translator Board. Representative Schye submitted letters 
written from supporters of HB 527 and asked that they be 
included in the minutes of this meeting. 
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House Bill 527 is an act to limit the present exenption from 
taxation for television district services for subscribers to 
a community antenna system to subscribers to such a system 
that does not directly or indirectly use any signal repeated 
by the television district. 

The cable company in Glasgow takes its signal off the translator 
board and offers it to their cable customers. By law, the 
cable company does not have to pay for that signal. That can 
be charged to the cable users. 

There were no other proponents to HB 527. 

TOM HARRISON, representing the Montana Cable Television Associa
tion, said there are two problems with the bill: 

1. The words "or indirectly" should be stricken from 
line 20, page 1. Translator signals are passed 
from translator to translator. If a cable company 
wants to pick up one signal, then they should pay 
for that signal. However, it is not fair to have 
the cable company pay for all the signals that are 
passed from translator to translator. 

The second part of the problem is on lines 20 and 
21, page 1 of the bill. After the words "use any 
signal" the MCTA would like to have the words "as 
a source which is" inserted. 

2. Some signals are required by the FCC to be put on 
a cable system. That is a rule called a "must carry" 
rule. If a cable company is carrying a translator 
station, and the FCC has ordered them to do it, the 
cable company feels they should not be subjected to 
the tax. The following amendment is offered to take 
care of that problem. Following the word "district" 
on page 1, line 21, "or which system is required by 
the Federal Communications Commission to carry such 
signal" should be inserted. 
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WALTER HORTON, district manager for Sidney Cablevision and 
Glasgow Cablevision, said if the FCC wants to put up a new 
microwave, the cable companies would be happy to use their 
microwave because the quality of the television picture is 
much better than off a translator. However, he was told 
by the translator company that if he dropped the translator 
channel, the company would raise the channel to 100 watts 
and make it a "must carry" channel. 

REPRESENTATIVE SCHYE said the translator in Glasgow is a 
10 watt so if the second amendment was put in the bill, they 
would be back to where they were before. 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY said the tax is a user tax. You set up a 
television district the same way as you would set up a water 
district. The tax goes back to every subscriber. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARP asked the sponsor of the bill if he would 
support the bill with the amendments put in. Representative 
Schye said he could support the first amendment but not the 
second amendment. 

The hearing was closed on HB ~27. 

HOUSE BILL 658 

REPRESENTATIVE KEN NORDTVEDT, District 77, sponsor of the bill, 
said HB 658 was introduced on behalf of the Revenue Oversight 
Committee. House Bill 658 is an act to insure that the final 
payment of state equilization aid will be withheld when an 
erroneous claim is received from a county superintendent of 
schools. Representative Nordtvedt said this bill is to help 
solve a very immediate problem from the changeover to the 
vehicle fee system. This bill deals with a companion problem 
in that the state is getting a shortfall in the state equiliza
tion account because the vehicle fees were not properly handled 
by county school superintendents with regards to the 40 mill 
levy statewide and in cases of those areas that have their 
full permissive levy - 15 mill levy also. 

The difference between the taxes and fees is the state reimburse
ment that the county treasurer is obliged to credit to the mill 
levy around the county. This bill is to correct a situation 
of getting the state's money back before the legislature is out 
in April or the state will be short $7 million in the state 
equilization program. 

The Legislative Auditor's office audited the ten largest counties 
and found that all ten counties have neglected the share of the 
vehicle revenue and have sent in excessive claims to the state 
for school equilization money. 
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REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT offered the following amendments to 
HB 658. On line 21, page 2, following "aid", insert "or an 
erroneous reimbursement of excess school equilization funds" 
On page 3, line 1, following "corrected.", insert "or take 
legal action to fully recover school equilization funds from 
counties with excess school equilization collections." 

Proponents 

MAYNARD OLSON, representing the Office of Public Instruction, 
said they support the bill. If there are problems, or perceived 
problems, the Office of Public Instruction will help to solve 
those problems as soon as possible. He said OPI does have some 
concerns. ~vho is going to determine if a claim is erroneous? 
At the present time, the OPI does adjust payments to re~lect 
corrections. There should be some inclusion of disputes over 
adjustments and those decisions can be made by the Board of 
Public Education. It will no longer be correct, under this bill, 
to make adjustments based on corrected data submitted so must 
the OPI wait for action of the State Board of Education. 

DENNIS BURR, representing the Montana Taxpayers Association, 
said the association supports this bill. It is his opinion 
that the OPI has the authority to correct the problems without 
additional legislation but it doesn't hurt to reemphasize the 
obligation of the counties to pay back the school equilization 
funds. 

Opponents 

DICK TRERISE, Lewis and Clark County Superintendent, said HB 658 
is unnecessary legislation. There is already a process in place 
where claims can be and are adjusted. If the final payment is 
withheld from the state superintendent until the proper claim 
is corrected and that payment does not get out to the schools 
until after June 30, what happens? Which year will that payment 
be shown as being received. If this bill does pass, it should 
be required that the claim be corrected in enough time so that 
the payment could be made before June 30. 

WAYNE BUCHANAN, representing the Montana School Boards Association, 
said their problem with the bill and the proposed language is more 
in what it does not say than whay it does say. 

MR. BUCHANAN said the bill does not speak to the following concerns: 

1. 1qagnitute of error that is made. The bill simply 
says "an error". The bill is too broad. 

2. Nature of error. When was the error discovered 
and was the error easily corrected? 

3. Contested error. Who is to determine whether an 
error has been made? 
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MR. BUClffiNAN asked if it is right for one side to say they will 
hold the last payment on the Foundation Program until they can 
see who is at fault. This bill is based on an isolated incident. 
He said he doesn't think Montana has ever lost a nickle because 
of an error made by the county su?erintendents. The State Super
intendent already has the power to correct these errors. Do not 
put another law on the books, based on single isolated incidents, 
that doesn't need to be there. He asked this committee for a 
do not pass on HE 658. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT, in closing, offered another amendment 
to HB 658. On page 2, line 24, after the word "withhold", add 
"or adjust". This amendment will help in situations \-lhere the 
county superintendent-Board of Education had decided on the 
corrections rather than withholding payment that could reduce 
the final payment by the amount owed. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said this is not a conjectured problem, 
it is a real problem. The Legislative Fiscal Analyst's and Gover
nor's revenue estimates both include the reimbursement of the 
vehicle fees. If we do not recover this money, this committee or 
legislature hae better know that there will be ~7 million less than 
what originally thought. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said it is now February and he doesn't 
see any initiative being taken by county superintendent or the 
present state government to correct the problem with present 
language. This bill is to "prod" the system into action. The 
existing law is probably sufficient to take care of the problem 
but we are getting late into the session and we need to recover 
that $7 million. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARP said section 3 of the bill gives the authoriza
tion to correct the problem. If this bill is defeated, what will 
the school systems in Montana do about the overpayments. Mr. 
Buchanan said we have recommended this money be repaid at the 
local level and the state level. ~any counties have passed 
legislation to that effect. Hr. Buchanan said he thinks the 
problem is well on its way to being corrected. This is not the 
way to accomplish what Representative Nordtvedt wants to do. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEENAN asked if this has been a problem in the 
past. Mr. Olson said any problems have always been resolved within 
the Office of Public Instruction. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON said if the counties had this money 
coming to them, why is there a shortfall? Representative Nordtvedt 
said the problem has arisen because of excessive erroneous claims 
made to the state. If we do not correct those claims, we should 
adjust the state's revenue amount down by $7 million. 
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REPRESENTATIVE HARRINGTON said we did not actually spend the 
school equilization money, $3~ nillion, fron last session. 
Representative Nordtvedt said the last day or two of the last 
session, we had $32 million left over in the state general 
fund. \.-Je "stashed" that surplus into the state equilization 
program after the s2ending level for the foundation program had 
been established. That money is still sitting there. 

REPRESENTATIVE VINGER said if this bill is passed, there will be 
a sunset date of two years from now. He asked Representative 
Nordtvedt how he felt about the sunset date. Representative 
Nordtvedt said he had no problems with the sunset date. Repre
sentative Vinger asked the same question of Mr. Buchanan. Mr. 
Buchanan said it would be better to have a sunset date than none 
at all but he felt it would be best to just give a direction to 
the county superintendents. 

The hearing on HB 658 was closed. 

CHAIRHAN YARDLEY asked Jim Oppedahl, legislative researcher for 
the Legislative Council, to draft the proposed amendments to 
HB 6=)8. 

HOUSE BILL 570 

REPRESENTATIVE HEL 'iHLLIJl1-1S, Dis trict 70, sponsor of the bi II, 
passed out copies of proposed amendments to HB 570. (See EXHIBIT 
2.) He said the amendments further clarify what we are attempting 
to do with HB 570. House Bill 570 is an act establishing goods 
and equipment intended for rent or lease as class eight property 
for purposes of taxtion and providing an exception. 

REPRESENTATIVE ~HLLIAHS said HB 570 \'las introduced on behal f of the 
county assessors in the state of Montana. This bill is necessary 
to clarify the intent of the legislature regarding property held 
for rent or lease. Under the old statute, properties intended 
solely for sale or lease were included in class six property. 
Since January 1, 1983, this portion of the statute has been 
eliminated. Now people who lease occasionally are stating that 
the property they occasionally lease should be exempt also. 
Taxpayers who own properties historically taxed in other classes 
are also coming forth and stating that their properties are now 
exempt because if is for lease to anyone who wants to lease it. 
Clarification of legislative intent is necessary to ~orrect this. 

Under the current statute, or lack of statute, the situation has 
arisen where certain owners of property have established wholly 
owned leasing subsidiaries and lease to themselves to avoid 
property taxation. with the legislation being proposed, that 
property which was previously taxed under class six as inventory 
would remain tax exempt. Property which was not previously taxed 
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under class six as business inventory, and is now or in the 
future leased or rented, would be taxed under class eight 
unless it is in another class. 

Proponents 

CHARLES GRAVELEY, representing the county assessors, said the 
offered amendments clarify any problem as far as rental agencies 
are concerned. The amendments specifically exempt tool rental 
places. It plugs a loophole created by innovative attorneys 
and accountants. He asked for favorable consideration and a 
do pass on HB 570. 

DON LARSON, Jefferson County Assessor, said the County Assessors 
Association supports this legislation. 

TGr1 BECK, Powell County Commissioner, said he would like to go 
on record in support of HB 570. 

REPRESENTATIVE UNDERDAL, District 12, also asked to go on record 
in support of HB 570. 

J.C. WEINGARTNER, representing the r10ntana Rental Association, 
said they did not support HD 570 as written but do support the 
bill with the offered amendments. 

TED HOFF, owner of the Sun Rental Center, Great Falls, and also 
representing the Montana Rental Association, said they are 
opposed to the bill as originally written because the general 
rental stores fall in the same category as other retail merchants. 
He said 90% of his rentals are for less than a day. He would 
support the bill with the proposed amendments. 

KEN PETERSON, owner of Taylor Rental, Helena, said his opposition 
to the bill is the same as other opponent's. He said if the 
taxes are increased, 15-20% of the rental stores in Montana will 
have to close. Those stores have not been budgeted for a tax 
increase of this size. He said he, too, opposes the bill in its 
present form but supports the bill with the amendments. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIM1S, in closing, said he is glad the opponents 
agree with the amendments. It had never been his intention to 
apply a tax on the small rental stores. 

REPRESENTATIVE ASAY said rental companies have many types of 
production equipment, i.e. backhoes and trenchers. He asked 
if those types of equipment can be taxed now. Mr. Hoff said 
his business does have some heavy equipment and occasionally 
construction companies do rent the equipment but 90% of the 
rentals, including the heavy equipment, is from the general 
public on a daily basis. 
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REPRESENTATIVE DOZIER asked if the rental store owners pay 
taxes on trailers. Mr. Hoff said they pay highway taxes on 
all rolling equipment. 
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REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said the only problem he can foresee 
is that there is a business inventory bill floating around this 
legislature. Representative Williams said that would not affect 
this at all. 

The hearing on HB 570 was closed. 

CHAIRt-lAN YARDLEY called the meeting into Executive Session at 
this time. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

House Bill 16 

CHAIRMAN YARDLEY told committee members that HB 16 is separate 
from the other highway bills. 

REPRLSElnATIVE hTILLIM1S moved HD 16 DO PASS. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT asked why the truckers get off "scot-free" 
at the state level because there is no change in the GV~. Repre
sentative Harp said the truckers have taken a 700% increase in 
the federal use tax - from $281 to $1,600 effective the end of 
next fiscal year and then $1,900 four years from now because the 
federal legislation is a four-year act. In essence, the federal 
government got there before the state. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said most engineering studies tell you 
that roads are built to carry the truck loads and if they just 
had automobiles, they could be built for a fraction of the 
cost. Initial highway costs are determined by trucks. Other 
studies show the wear and tear, and therefore the maintenance 
cost, is caused by the truck loads. We need a proper mechanism 
to get truckers to bear the proper allocated costs for maintaining 
road systems. The GV\v fee has not changed since 1967. 

REPRESENTATIVE JACOBSEN said trucks are paying more, mile for mile. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said what ',;e need is a cost analysis 
to show how much of the money going into the roads is because of 
the truck traffic and how much for the automobile traffic and 
see if that is split equitably. 

REPRESENTATIVE IIARP said truckers also pay severe property taxes 
and automobiles pay fees. Representative Nordtvedt said those 
property taxes do not go to highways. Chairman Yardley said 
property taxes do not apply to out-of-state trucks. 
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REPRESENTATIVE DEVLIN said we are not addressing the right 
group of truckers. We have to tax the interstate truckers 
who come across the state. Representative Harp said we would 
need between 30-40 new ports of entry to enforce a law like 
that. It is impossible to attack interstaters without 
affecting in-state truckers. 

REPRESENTATIVE DOZIER said when you talk about the trucker 
who just travels across Montana, you are talking about a very 
limited number of trucks. There is a tremendous amount of 
trucking that originates in this state. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT offered SOICle amendments to HB 16. 
On page 2, line 7 of the bill, the amendment would add language 
to make the additional 2 cents contingent on the failure to 
pass a constitutional referendum or initiative which raises at 
least as much money from the coal constitutional trust. The 
amendment would mean that come 1985, if we have not passed a 
constitutional referendum or initiative tapping the coal 
constitutional trust for equivalent money, then the 2 cents 
would go on. If the constitutional referendum or initiative 
passes, then the additional 2 cents fuel tax would not go 
into effect. After the date of "1985" on page 2, line 8, add 
"if a constitutional referendum or initiative is not enacted 
by the same date which raises at least equivalent funds for 
the highway earmarked revenue fund from the coal tax constitu
tional trust fund." Representative Nordtvedt said either this 
legislature approves the referendum bill that has been introduced 
or by the initiative process, people could gather the required 
number of signatures, put the issue to the people and if they 
passed the initiative, then the fuel tax would not go into 
effect. The reason to make the contingency is the Department 
of Highways would like to see some guarantee that the money 
will come in over the years. This amendment, if the initiative 
is passed, does that. They will get money from one source or 
another but we will not be overfunding them. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEH said the amendment is very clear. 
will put a referendum to the people to say we will not have 
2 cent tax if they want to take the money from the coal tax 
fund and then that money will not be there in the future. 

'i'le 
the 
trust 

REPRESENTATIVE SWITZER asked how much money each cent will raise. 
Representative Harp said each cent will raise $5 million, including 
gas and diesel. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said we are not talking about any of the 
coal money that has been already promised. He said his amendment 
is not taking money from the trust, it is a contingency to say 
if the people vote to take the money from the trust in 1985. 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAMS said the Department of Highways will be 
left "high and dry" if we go to a referendum. They will not be 
able to plan ahead. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ~HLLIAHS said he didn't think a referendum would 
get through this legislature. He also said he doesn't want to 
see any money taken from the permanent trust fund. He said a 
5 cent gas tax over a period of time is a reasonable approach to 
Montana's highway problems. 

REPRESENTATIVE NORDTVEDT said roads are an investment. He believes 
the trust fund should not be held indefinitely but should be 
used for tangible investments. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERTELSEN said several states who had tremendous 
amounts of natural resources, who did not put money away, are 
bankrupt because they lived off the resources until the resources 
were gone. 

REPP.ESENTA'l'IVE NORDTVEDT moved the proposed amendments. 

The motion was voted on and FAILED. A roll call vote was taken. 
All con@ittee members voted no except Representatives Devlin, 
Nordtvedt, Swi tzer, Underdal and Vinger, vTho voted yes. Repre
sentative Abrams was excused during the vote. 

The motion that HD 16 DO PASS was voted on and PASSED. All 
committee members voted yes except Representatives Jacobsen, Nilson, 
Nordtvedt and Underdal, who voted no. Representative Abrams 
left a proxy vote, voting yes. 

The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 a.m. 

Vicki Loftliouse, Secretary 
\j 



EXHIBIT 1 
2-10-83 

Cur'rent Year Example fnr Section 2 of House Rill 5?O 

(a) 1978 - 1981 

(b) 1979 - 1982 

(c) 1980 - 1983 (current year) 

(d) 1981 - 1984 

(e) 1982 - 1985 
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Strike: ". and" 

EXHIBIT 2 
2-10-83 

Insert: i goCJc;s CiI~Cl equipl[·cnf:. prcovi(lu~;1y i ;.c: 1 U(J"c} J n Cl(!~;s) 

wou](l cOlt;inue to be' C'xC'Jr.ptj ancl 

p<tgC:' ::' I J i 1:(" 5 
Stl_ikc: "" 
Insert: i mac~linc:ry previ'~l_}~:ly inc1uc1ec1 ) n clas:'? 6 viO~llc1 

continue to be ~xcmpt 

Subsection (3) 
(3) Effective 
approval. 

v.''-:uld read 
dCl. te . Thi s act is effective upon passc:gc (In." 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT BLOCK GRANT (HB 600, HB 418) 

MAJOR FEATURES OF ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL: 

.builds on 1981 Legislature's precedent of replacing property taxes with oil severance 
taxes to support local governments (natural resources helping human services) 
.helps mitigate erosion of tax base available to local governments 
.provides alternative, long-range revenue source to alleviate heavy dependence on 
property taxpayers 

.injects modest amount of state dollars to allow flexibility to local governments to 
meet local priorities 

.includes equalization factor t'J assure fair distribution to all local government units 
while targeting those most in need of assistance 

.based on cooperative planning and compromise among Montana Association of Counties, 
League of Cities and Towns, Urban Coalition, and the Administration. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT 
BLOCK GRANT 

ACCOUNT 

$21.7 million 
per year* 

HB418 earmarks 
33 1/3% of oil 

severance tax 
(scheduled to 

increase to 6% 
on April 1 '83) 

$18.7 million 
per year* 

General Fund 
appropriation 
(line item in 

Commerce's budget -
Community 

Assistance Prg) 

$3 million/yr 

*,,~tim"to.~ ?/4/R.? 

$15.4 million/yr for GENERAL PURPOSE GRANT 
.continues motor vehicle reimbursement program 
enacted by 1981 regular session 

.recipients are: 
.counties 
.municipalities 
.school districts 
.other jurisdictions (cemetery, 
hospital, fire districts, etc.) 

.allocations from state based on existing law 
(number of vehicles and average tax loss per 
vehicle in 1981) 

.distribution is to counties, who then disburse to 
others (based on proportionate number of mills 
levied by each jurisdiction within the county) 

.payments March 1 of each year (must be made 
before any other block grant funds are released) 

$6.3 million/yr for GENERAL SERVICES GRANTS 
.total divided on basis of state's "unincorporated" 

vs "incorporated" population; for example: 
counties = "unincorporated" = approximately 

44_4% of state's population = 
$2.8 million/yr 

cities/towns/consolidated governments = 
"incorporated" = 55.6% state 
population = $3.5 million/yr 

.distribution formulas based on population and 
relative value of local tax base 

.payments June 30 of each year (exception: 
special one-time, partial payment to initiate 
program on October 1, 1983) 

.estimated general services block grant alloca
tions for each county, municipality (including 
consolidated governments) appear on reverse side. 
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BACKGROUND 

The Office of the Legislative Auditor was requested to review 

county handling of motor vehicle flat fee collections and the Depart

ment of Revenue vehicle fee replacement distribution. The following 

provides background and the results of our review at the ten 

largest counties. 

The 1981 Legislature changed the method for vehicle licensing. 

Effective January 1, 1982, cars and light trucks were no longer 

assessed and taxed as personal property. The new method requi res 

a flat fee, which varies with vehicle age, be paid upon licensing. 

Removal of vehicles from the tax base resulted in significant de

creases in the amount of funds local mill levies would raise. To 

replace these funds, counties estimated their potential losses by 

comparing 1981 actual property tax collections from vehicles with 

estimated 1982 flat fee collections from vehicles. The Legislature 

appropriated money to the Department of Revenue to be distributed 

to the counties to cover the estimated decreases in collections 

caused by the flat fee system. State law requires both the flat 

fee collections and the Department of Revenue payment be distrib

uted by the counties to county funds in the same manner as per

sonal property taxes. This is to ensure all county funds get their 

share of these moneys. 

I n the past counties budgeted school equalization revenue 

utilizing the tax base plus lIother revenues ll available to the county. 

The counties determined lIother revenues ll available by using actual 

collections over the past year or estimating collections for the next 

year. When the vehicles were removed from the tax base, county 
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calculations of funds available through mill levies decreased. Flat 

fees and distributions by the Department of Revenue to replace the 

decrease became "other revenue." 

The inclusion of the lI othe'r revenue ll is critical to the school 

foundation program and setting voted levies in each county. 

County school funding is based on a statewide 40 mill tax, 25 mills 

for elementary schools and 15 mills for high schools, and lIother 

revenues ll the county collects. The state guarantees the counties 

a base amount to operate schools depending on the number of 

students. When the 40 mills and lIother revenues ll are not suffi

cient to provide 80 percent of the school districts II max imum general 

fund budget without a vote, II the state makes up the difference 

through the school equalization program. 

When vehicles were taken from the tax base, revenue from 

the 40 mills decreased. The motor vehicle flat fees and the Depart

ment of Revenue distribution were intended to offset the decrease. 

However, due to the lack of clarity in the law and lack of central 

guidance, counties appeared inconsistent in handling these lI other 

revenues. II This inconsistency resulted in the potential for counties 

receiving a "windfall" by collecting shortages in the school equali

zation program that -were already being collected through flat fees 

and Department of Revenue distributions. 

The state also guarantees school districts a base for collecting 

permissive levies. Permissive levies total 15 mills, 9 elementary 

and 6 high school. When taxable valuation is not sufficient to 

reach the guaranteed base in a school district the state makes up 

the difference. The law does not require districts include "other 
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revenues II in the calculation of permissive levy requi rements. 

Since this is not required, districts received a II w indfall li in the 

permissive area through the flat fee system. 

Review Results 

We went to the ten counties having the largest school budgets 

to determine: 

1. Were vehicle fee collections included in setting the school 
equalization program requirements in fiscal years 1981-82 
and 1982-83? 

2. I f vehicle fees were not included, did the county receive 
a II w indfall li through collecting both the equalization 
program and vehicle fees and, if so, how much? 

3. Was there an effect on the permissive levy? 

4. What inconsistencies exist between the counties in handling 
vehicle fees and the equalization program? 

In fiscal year 1981-82, motor vehicles were still in the taxable 

valuation amounts which all counties used as the base for budgeting. 

As a result, all ten counties reviewed overestimated the value of a 

mill and overestimated the amount of . revenue mill levies would 

produce. In addition, all ten counties failed to budget for motor 

vehicle flat fees and the Department of Revenue distributions. 

These two errors offset each other and left the counties with no 

significant overcollection ·of revenue in fiscal year 1981-82. 

Each of the ten counties removed motor vehicles from taxable 

value prior to the budgeting process in fiscal year 1982-83. In 

addition, none of the ten counties anticipated motor vehicle flat 

fees or Department of Revenue distributions when setting the 

equalization program requirements. Silver Bow County did include 

the flat fee and Department of Revenue distribution in setting 
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voted levies. The effect of not anticipating collections for ·the 

equalization program and permissive levy are estimated in Table 1 

below. 

County 

Yellowstone 
Cascade 
Missoula 
Flathead 
Lewis and Clark 
Silver Bow 
Gallatin 
Ravalli 
Rosebud 
Hill 

Total 

TABLE 1 

PROJECTION OF 
UNDERESTIMATED REVENUE FOR 

COUNTY EQUALIZATION ACCOUNTS 

Fiscal Year 1982-83 

Statewide 
40 Mill Levy 

$ 552,203 
414,384 
533,443 
365,873 
325,634 
220,302 
313,321 
108,375 

-0- ,'. 

134,534 
$2,968,069 

Permissive Levy 

$ 201,590 
154,431 
200,041 
137,083 
117,990 
82,613 

107,510 
40,640 
17,895 
48,222 

$1,108,015 

~':This county collects more than the equalization program require
mentf! so all vehicle fee collections plus the surplus should be 
returned to the state June 1, 1983. 

Source: Estimates compiled by the Office of the Legislative Auditor 

Due to variances in the amount of data available in county records, 

the estimates above were made using the following assumptions: 

a. Actual motor vehicle flat fee receipts were not known in 
total for fiscal year 1982-83. Total vehicle flat fee 
receipts were estimated assuming vehicle fee receipts 
remain constant between years and districts. 

b. Some counties did not separate flat fee collections from 
total license collections. We compared the percentages 
between counties separating flat fees and found insignifi
cant differences. We, therefore, applied the percentages 
calculated for counties which did separate flat fees to 
the counties which did not separate flat fees. 
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Effect' on Voted School Levies 

In our county work, we found that only Silver Bow County 

had included an estimate of motor vehicle flat fees and Department 

of Revenue distributions when setting voted levies. In each of the 

other counties, fiscal year 1982-83 mill levies were too high and 

schools received a "windfall" in the amount of flat fees and Depart

ment of Revenue distributions which were allocated to school funds. 

Because every district potentially has a different voted levy, we 

did not estimate the amount of the voted levy "windfall. II 

University 6 Mill Levy 

All counties visited were properly distributing all vehicle fee 

collections based on the district millages. This results in the 

university 6 mill levy receiving its proportionate share of the fees. 

"Other Revenue" in Budgeting 

Nine of the ten counties reviewed used actual collections dur

ing the past year in determining equalization program requirements. 

One county estimated federal forest funds in calculating its budgets. 

The actual collections accumulate in county cash reappropriated 

which reduces requirements in the following year. Counties have 

been instructed by the Office of Public Instruction to not spend 

current year "other revenue" collections when using past collec

tions for budgeting. Through this procedure the "other revenue" 

is forced into county cash reappropriated reducing the next years 

equalization program requirements. 

Based on a review of the reported balance of cash reappro

priated, it appears some counties are utilizing collections to replace 

current cO!-Jnty school fund revenue shortages at the expense of 
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the next years state equalization program. Our computations of 

the amounts used to replace revenue shortages are listed in Table 2. 

County 

Yellowstone 
Cascade 
Missoula 
Flathead 
Lewis and Clark 
Silver Bow 
Gallatin 
Ravalli 
Rosebud 
Hill 

TABLE 2 

"Other Revenue" 
Not Carried Forward 

to Cash Reappropriated 

$ -0-
2,941 

116,607 
155,863 
84,376 
30,858 
-0-

32,096 
621 

13 ,255 

Source: Treasurer's Annual Report, Part II - County Supplement sent 
to Office of Public Instruction for the year ended June 30, 
1982 

Allocation of the Department of Revenue Distribution 

Seven of the ten counties allocated the Department of Revenue 

distribution based on the ratio of vehicle license collections by 

school district in 1981. Gallatin County made the distribution 

based on number of vehicles. We determined either method was 

reasonable. 

Flathead County distributed the money based on mi II levies. 

This was not reasonable since the amount of the mill levy in a 

district has no relationship to the number of vehicles in the district. 

This process results in districts with few vehicles receiving the 

same allocation as districts with many vehicles when both have the 

same levy I even though the district with the lower number of 

vehicles did not lose as much revenue when the new system was 

adopted. 
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Rosebud County did not receive a distribution. Due to their 

low mill levies, flat fees collected more revenue than the property 

tax system. 

County Flat Fee Collections 

All ten counties were distributing flat fee collections to the 

county funds in compliance with the law. 

County Refund Plans 

At the time of our review, six counties - Yellowstone, Cascade, 

Lewis and Clark, Ravalli, Rosebud, and Hill did not plan to refund 

overcollections to taxpayers. Silver Bow County did not need to 

refund since it included the vehicle fees in setting voted levies. 

Missoula, Flathead, and Gallatin Counties plan to make refunds to 

taxpayers. In all ten counties, counties should refund to the 

state proportionate shares for the 40 mill equalization program and 

15 mill permissive levy. 

Miscellaneous County Information 

We noted the following problems in handling and reporting 

school funding at various counties. 

Over Distributions to School Districts 

The Office of Public Instruction limits equalization program 

distributions to school districts. When the excess above this limit 

is not distributed, the county carries the balance as county cash 

reappropriated, reducing school equalization program requirements. 

When counties distribute money over the limit to districts, the 

excess is carried as district cash reappropriated or cash reserves 

and reduces the voted levies. I n this situation the state equaliza

tion program subsidizes voted levies. This problem is not related 
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to motor vehicle fees. The following table shows the over distribu-

tions noted in the counties reviewed. 

TABLE 3 

COUNTY OVER DISTRIBUTIONS OF EQUALIZATION PROGRAM MONEY 

Fiscal Year Fiscal Year 
County 1980-81 1981-82 

Missoula $100,125 $ 36,385 
Flathead 386,921 16,436 
Lewis and Clark 41,350 
Silver Bow 7,278 135,143 

Other Inconsistencies 

Ravalli County was the only county visited where all of the 

state equalization aid was deposited in the elementary school fund. 

When high schools required money the county distributed it from 

the elementary school fund. We reviewed the distribution to the 

high schools from the elementary school fund and determined it 

was proper. However, the handling is inconsistent with other 

counties and makes tracking the high· school distributions more 

difficult. 

Overall County Concerns 

The law was not specific hov\' the new vehicle fee system 

should be handled. As a result, each county interpreted the law 

on its own which resulted in inconsistent and time consuming 

procedures at the county level. 
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Representative Ted Schye 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Ted, 

coblevlslon 
February 3, 1983 

After our recent phone conversation, I felt it was necessary for me to 
put into writing my objections to your proposed house bill regarding Translator 
District Taxes. If you check back on the history of State Statute #7-13-2529, 
you'll probably find that the reason for the exemption was to encourage the 
growth of cable television in Montana. As you well know, the distances and 
population nockets in Montana are prohibitive to good communications. Cable 
companies have helped to close that gan. Another valuable point to remember 
is that the transmission methods used by cable companies is far sunerior than 
over-the-air tanslators. 

To no longer exempt cable subscribers from the translator tax is going to 
force city residents to choose a substandard method of communications. Who can 
continue to pay both; county taxes and private subscription rates, especially 
in the future as taxes and cost of doing bUsiness continue to grow? My concern 
is that they'll be forced to loose the high diversity of programming and services 
available on cable. As our technology becomes even more advanced, we'll be able 
to offer in-home shopping, banking and security systems. Must our subscribers 
do without such valuable assets because they are forced to support through tax 
dollars a local Tv system they don't wish to use? And that situation could very 
easily arise with the FCC "Must Carry" rules. 

The "Over-the-Air" method of providing signals also causes a great deal of 
interference in the cable homes of those people who live within a certain "pocket" 
under the translators. Many people in Glasgow have virtually lost four of their 
channels, and now the translator board wishes to add another channel without 
considering the consequences to it's actions. To me that is a blatant disregard 
for the same people, who through their tax dollars, enabled them to add the 
service. Mr. Knierim believes those who are not cablevision subscribers shouldn't 
have to carry the burden so that Cablevision subscribers can enjoy the "benefits" 
of the translators. I inturn believe that Cablevision subscribers should not 
carry the tax burden so that the translator board can add services, especially 
since they don't have any intention of upgrading their existing equipment. 

228 SIXTH STREET SOUTH * P. O. BOX 407 * GLASGOW, MONTANA 59230 



You and I both know that Mr. Knierim's request for the change in the wording 
of the State Statute came about because of our local controversy. However, 
should you continue to support this bill, you will find the entire cablp. 
industry involved. Mr. Knierim would have YOIl believe that is should not in
volve the industry, but is only a matter concerning individual taxpayers. 
I'm afraid he's wrong, and that we are very much concerned and involved. 
Cablevision as an industry has always strived to bring the highest quality 
entertainment, the best possible methods of communications available as well 
as future technology at the lowest possible price. We will continue to strive 
for these goals in the interest of our subscribers. 

Ted, I hope that before you make a firm commitment to this bill, that 
you speak with other people in our industry, and that if you have any questions 
you contact me at any time. 

cc: Mr. John Saeman, Chairman of N.C.T.A. 
% Daniels & Assoc., Denver, Colorado 

ftlarie Vainio, President l'i.C. T. A. 
Butte, ftlontana 

Mr. Ben Hooks, VP of Operations 
Daniels & Assoc., Denver, Colorado 

Senator M. Stchart 
Capitol Station, Helena, Mt. 

Mr. Robert Hurly, Cablevision Attny 
Glasgow, Montana 

Sincerely, . .~;f ) 
6~~Wd-~ 
Bonnie Hansen 
System Manager 
Glasgow Cablevision 



GALLAGHER, ARCHAMBEAULT & KNIERIM 

FRANCIS GALLAGHER 
G.T.ARCHAMBEAULT 
MATTHEW W. KNIERIM 

Feb. 4, 1983 

PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION - ATTORNEYS AT lAW 

Representative Dan Yardley, Chairman 
House Taxation Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Dear Rep. Yardley: 

605 3RO AVENUE SOUTH - BOX 512 

GLASGOW. MONTANA 59230-0512 

(406) 228-9331 

I am the unpaid advocate and part time lawyer for the Valley 
County Television District. This letter is in reference to 
HB 527 which I understand is set for hearing on February 10 
at 8:00 o'clock A.M. I would ask that this letter be made 
part of the record. 

We ask your committee and the legislature to adopt the pro
posed HB 527. So that your committee may understand the pro
posed amendment, I would like to give you some of the 
background information. 

As Section 7-13-2529 now reads there is a flat exemption 
from television tax for any person who is a subscriber in 
good standing on a cable television system. In our area, ap
proximately 70% of the town of Glasgow are subscribers on 
the local cable system. However, the Glasgow cable system 
takes the signals imported into the Glasgow area by Valley 
County television district translators and utilizes them in 
their cable system. In particular, they have been utilizing 
KXMD-TV and KUMV-TV which originate in Williston, North 
Dakota. 

We do not feel that it is fair for the cable subscribers to 
be exempted from the television district tax as this section 
implies when in fact they benefit from the signals imported 
into the community by the television district. In our case, 
this amounts to a subsidy of the urban cable subscriber by 
the rural taxpayer. 

We understand that the cable industry wishes to propose an 
amendment that would exempt the cable subscriber if the ca
ble system is obligated to carry the translator signal under 
applicable FCC regulations. If this amendment is adopted by 
the committee, it would have the effect of exempting all 
cable subscribers, since nearly all of the stations repeated 
by translator districts are required to be carried by cable 
systems under present FCC regulations. 

In Glasgow, we are advised that the two Williston stations 
are "must carry" since they are "significantly viewed" under 
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FCC regulations and the two Great Falls stations could be 
made so if they petitioned the FCC. The FCC regulations are 
reasonable because they wish to insure that cable systems, 
which have access to sophisticated satellite technology and 
distant signals from Atlanta, Chicago, and the like, contin
ue to carry local programing and news. 

The proposed legislation will eliminate this exemption for 
cable users if the cable system chooses to use the local 
translator services. We should point out that cable systems 
have the option of obtaining television services through 
their own systems without utilizing tax supported transla
tors. For instance, the Glasgow cable system utilizes both 
Great Falls stations through its own microwave link up inde
pendent of the television district translators. However, if 
the cable system utilizes the television district translator 
signal, we feel the cable subscribers should pay their fair 
share. This is what the legislation seeks to do. 

We ask for your support for this legislation. If there are 
any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, . 
rf\ 0 \ G" .. ~ 
~T~HE~W. KNIERIM 

MWK/cb 

cc: Ted Schye 
Everett Breigenzer 
George Kolstad 

Hon. Judge Nat Allen 
Janet Ackley 
Duane Compton 



Represenative Dan Yardley, Chairman 
House Taxation Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Mt. 59620 

Dear Rep. Yardley: 

Glasgow, 
Feb. 

MontRna 
7, 198?) 

I'm cr18irman of the VallE?y (~ounty TV ten: dist
rict and would like your committee ~~¥~RF to rive serious 
consideration for a do pass to HE 527 which I understand 
will be heard by your committee on Feb. loth. I would like 
my letter be made part of the record. 

This bill is to clear the language in the present 
bill as it is a little bit in the gray area. At the present 
time the cable company is using tvlO of our signals which 
we feel we should have the right to tax those customers as 
they are benifiting from the signal. We have Quite a sizable 
investment in Glasgow and this was paid for by the translator 
or over the air TV customers. Also a lot of cable people 
have portable sets with rabbit ears which they receive our 
signal. We feel that they should be taxed if they are 
receiveing the benEifits our signal. I don"t think that the 
original intent of the law meant to exclude anyone who 
',1'2S benefi ttin[ from tr18 +::rans18tor ~'iFm;l. In the 88me 
"T;18 in, d 0 y01J~ trl i nk trH:~ C~~: 'C) J e C ':Hrl ~)z:;_r~.\/ ',1<; '"_.l;_l (~ 1. e t U~~ 1JS (-; () !If; 

of their signals w~th out oaying for it? 
If we don't get enough revenue in Glasgow we 

would have to petition the Fcc so we could discontinue in 
Glasgow and only broadcast in the rural areas. But we have 
a lot of older people on social security who can't afford 
cable so it wouldn't be fair to them either. 
We ask that your committee vote for the people on this 
issue and if you have any Question feel free to write or 
call me. 

S i ntf rJY ,1tt:~. ',-,-,~ ~ _____ _ 
Ever~it~reigent~~~Ch~~man 
Valley County TV tax district #1 
North star Route 
Glasgow, Montana 59230 
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Dear Rep. Yardley: 
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I am the unpaid advocate and part time lawyer for the Valley 
County Television District. This letter is in reference to 
HB 527 which I understand is set for hearing on February 10 
at 8:00 o'clock A.M. I would ask that this letter be made 
part of the record. 

We ask your committee and the legislature to adopt the pro
posed HB 527. So that your committee may understand the pro
posed amendment, I would like to give you some of the 
background information. 

As Section 7-13-2529 now reads there is a flat exemption 
from television tax for any person who is a subscriber in 
good standing on a cable television system. In our area, ap
proximately 70% of the town of Glasgow are subscribers on 
the local cable system. However, the Glasgow cable system 
takes the signals imported into the Glasgow area by Valley 
County television district translators and utilizes them in 
their cable system. In particular, they have been utilizing 
KXMD-TV and KUMV-TV which originate in williston, North 
Dakota. 

We do not feel that it is fair for the cable subscribers to 
be exempted from the television district tax as this.section 
implies when in fact they benefit from the signals imported 
into the community by the television district. In our case, 
this amounts to a subsidy of the urban cable subscriber by 
the rural taxpayer. 

We understand that the cable industry wishes to propose an 
amendment that would exempt the cable subscriber if the ca
ble system is obligated to carry the translator signal under 
applic~hle FCC regulations. If this amendment is adopted by 
the cOH;mittee, it would have the effect of exempting all 
cable subscribers, since nearly all of the stations repeated 
hy translator districts are required to be carried by cable 
systems under present FCC regulations. 

In Glasgow, we are advised that the two Williston stations 
are "must carry" since they are "significantly viewed" under 
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FCC regulations and the two Great Falls stations could be 
made so if they petitioned the FCC. The FCC regulations are 
reasonable because they wish to insure that cable systems, 
which have access to sophisticated satellite technology and 
distant signals from Atlanta, Chicago, and the like, contin
ue to carry local programing and news. 

The proposed legislation will eliminate this exemption for 
cable users if the cable system chooses to use the local 
translator services. We should point out that cable systems 
have the option of obtaining television services through 
their own systems without utilizing tax supported transla
tors. For instance, the Glasgow cable system utilizes both 
Great Falls stations through its own microwave link up inde
pendent of the television district translators. However, if 
the cable system utilizes the television district translator 
signal, we feel the cable subscribers should pay their fair 
share. This is what the legislation seeks to do. 

We ask for your support for this legislation. If there are 
any questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Sincerely, 
• 

(\f\ <-.,0 \ 
~TTHEJW. KNIERIM 

MWK/cb 

cc: Ted Schye 
Everett Breigenzer 
George Kolstad 

Hon. Judge Nat Allen 
Janet Ackley 
Duane Compton 
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STATE OF MONTANA 273-83 
REQUEST NO. 

FISCAL NOTE 
I 

F(/ rill /l/)·/5 

., In compliance with a written request received --1.gnuary 31, 19 ~. , there is hereby submitted a Fiscal Note 

for . __ ~~I!~~ __ Bil~ 527 pursuant to Chapter 53, Laws of Montana, 1965· Thirty-Ninth Legislative Assembly. 

.. Background information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of Budget and Program Planning, to members 

of the Legislature upon request. 

II 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

.. House Bill 527 limits the present exemption from taxation for television district 
services for subscribers to a community antenna system to subscribers to such a 
system that does not directly or indirectly use any signal repeated by the television 
district. 

.. 

.. 

.. 
III 

lilt 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The proposed legislation should have no fiscal impact at the state level. Local 
television district revenues may be decreased slightly . 

FISCAL NOTE 10:J/1 

Oo~j)m~ 
BUDGET DIRECTO~, 

Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Date: .2 - 2. -' ~ 3 ..I 



STATE OF MONTANA I, 

REQUEst' NO. 3?~_-:~?~ __ 

FISCAL NOTE 
;, L " 

I' 

Form W)'I5'
II 

In n)''tl1J1idrlCe with a written request received February 2 , _ , 19 ~_ ,'t,~ere is hereby SUb~it~d a Fiscal N,b,t! 
H B'll 570 I II~, ' I,' " 

tor ______ ou~~_ 1. pursuant to Chapter 53, Laws of Montana, 1965 - Thirty-Ninth Legislative Assembly. 
01 

Background information used in developing this Fiscal Note is available from the Office of '~ud~et and Program Planning, to members 

of the Legislature upon request. 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED LEGISLATION: 

House Bill 570 establishes goods and equipment intended for rent or lease as class 
eight property for purposes of taxation and provides an exception. 

FISCAL IMPACT: 

The fiscal impact of the proposed legislation cannot be estimated because there is 
insufficient data on all goods and equipment intended for rent or lease. The revenue " 
increase should not be significant at the state or local level. 

FISCAL NOTE 10:00/1 

BUDGET DIRECTOR 

" , 

Office of Budget and Program Planning 

Date: L- - ~ - g 3' "-



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 11, 81 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

sp~ar MR .............................................................. . 

We, your committee on ..................................... ~~!~?~ ............................................................................................ . 

having had under consideration ................................................................................................... ~~~~~. Bill No ....... :?~.~ .. . 

_F_"_i_r_B_t _____ reading copy ( White 
color 

90-6-207, MeA.'" 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................... ~~~ .. B ill No ..... ~?~ .... .. 

DO PASS 
~--.-

STATE PUB. CO. 
..... iJA!i" ·tAftI)!.i.Bl'············································:·················· 

.., Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

......... ~~~~~ ... l.~.L. ....................... 19 .... $..3. .. . 

SPJ!AltXJt: MR .............................................................. . -
'1"AXATIO~ We, your committee on ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

having had under consideration ..................................................................................................... ~~~~~~ Bill No ....... ~~! .. . 
__ F'_U_B_t. ___ reading copy ( llhi t.e 

color 

A lfILL !'O~ AN ACT mfTI~ED: • Ali ACT TO LIHI? Wt2 PUSE}j'"'.r 

~:IOU FJI.Q."( 'lAX.A1fIOZll FOil 'l£LlNISIO!i nxs'rro:cr S&l\VXCES FOil 

SUnsclU~Eas 70 A CODtmHT A.l:ft"EWA SYSTElt 'to GOBSCltIURS TO 

SUCH A SrSt'EK THA'I DOES tlK)1' DIRECTLY OR IUDllU:Ct'L-Y OSB ANt' 

SIGNAL U'eATmI »1' TUE ftLlWISION DISTRICT ~ A.ttmNDDiG S~IO~ 

1-13--2529, f.!CA .. • 

Respectfully report as follows: That ........................................................................................ ~Qy~.~ ...... Bill No ..... ~~!. ..... . 

DO PASS 

STATE PUB. co. 
............. ·Q"Atl··· Y A:llt)1;E'f'.········· ......................... : ................. . 

Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 

COMMITTEE SECRETARY 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT 

February 14, 83 
.................................................................... 19 ........... . 

::;PEA.'Om: MR .............................................................. . 

. ~AXATIO~ 
We, your committee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

. ., HOilS:! $ 70 having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

First White, { ....... _ ....... _. ___ l 

<"t'l@!" 

I!~T1Z1-tDEO FOR R1'.ti'l ()a t.~~~SE l\ .. S CLASS EIGHT PROPERTY FOR PURPOSES 

HOUSE 570 
Respectfully report as follows: That ............................................................................................................ Bill No .................. . 
be aD"...endecl as follows; 

1. Title, lina 7. 
Following: ~MCA~ 

Insert: .. , ANU PROVIDIUG AU IMMEDIATE EFFECTIVE DATa" 

2. Paqe. 1, line 12. 
Followin9'! "(l)'l 
Striker "Clasen 
Insert: "Except as provided in (2)1 elasa~ 

3. Paqe 2, line 6. 
Following: line 5 
Insert: -(2) Goods, ~qulp~nt. and machinery included in class 

six property prior to January 1, 1983 is exempt frog property 
taxation. • 

Ren\14lber: aubsequent subsection 

STATE PUB. CO. 

.. ·· .. · .. !lA';'i .. ·y·,ARDLEy ........ · .... · .. · .. ·· .... ·· .... ·· ........ ·: .. · .. · .... · .. · .... 
t Chairman. 

Helena, Mont. 



STANDING COMMITTEE REPORT Faqe 1 of 2 

Fobruar:l IS, 9 33 
.................................................................... 1 .......... .. 

SP.F..AKEll~ 
MR ............................................................. .. 

. 'tAXATION 
We, your commIttee on ...................................................................................................................................................... .. 

nOOSE 65S having had under consideration .................................................................................................................. Bill No ................. . 

scnOOLS; AUENDIJG SECTION 20-9-344, lttCA.'~ 

. t{Ot1SE· 658 Respectfully report as follows. That ............................................................................................................ BIll No .................. . 

(SEE AttACHED SHImT) 

'. -. ~ -: ,~ .. ~- ." . 

STATE PUB. CO. D.~ YARDLEY # Chairman. 
Helena, Mont. 



., 

1. Title, line 7. 
F''111nwi~q I -!1CA-

riOUSE ilILL 659 
Page 2 of 2 

February 15, H 3 
.................................................................... 1 g .. :: ....... . 

l •• a{llrtl -;PHOVIOING A}l ZHHSD!A'rEO r:rF£CTIVE Di\'tE ANI> :\ 
T!:~ruH~IA"!!ON OATS-

.... P:tge 2, lin~ 21.' 
?~llowinq: ·~id· 
::naort: '·or ~ "u:ron.aO\lli\ r~ii.llbur~en • .:nt. of -0X~~SS ~cnoQl 
equalization tUlld»- ,~ 

3. 2~q~ 2, l.ith: 22. 
Ff~lllo'illin<f t ·~,~~;lt£ndt"l~t:· 
Insert: Pthrouqh f~1;_lure to in:::lud~'! 'l~hicl:3 ftt~ r-avenue or 
$tat.e reiabur$em~nt t'nvenue credited to thlZ "lltf.imantary and 
high ,£odlc-ol '!'qui!l.lizat.ioa lcvi~3 nr parr.J.isg.i;r", l~vb:~s· 

4. Pago 2~ linu 24. 
Following: ~!j'Hltr\lc;tion. to· 
5 t.r ike: ·vi t.nhofa.....--·----
In~ert: : ·~ti" 
Follovin9~ -Vt;;,tn:'s· 
Strik~~ ·fin;l'--~ 

5. Pa9Q ~~ line 25. 
7011ovinq: "aid" 
Strike: ·2!~nt· 
I~s.rt! ·p51~ent8· 

6. Paq~ 3, line 1. 
Vollowi..!Hjt ·correct·:ld-
Ins~rtl • or-shill-fake leq&l action to fully recover 
school -equillixAtion .. lid funds from ;'1 county with ft~cess 
~chvol ~~quali~ation itid eolloi$ctions· 

nlnf SEC'1"!ON. Sf-let-ion 2. Effective d;.lte. This act. 1$ 
uftect.iv3 on P>&lfiSdgu ;ir.d &!pproval. 

HEY SECTION. Secticm 3. T~nainati"n date. ~ction" of 
tbis .'Jct t.ermlna.te1ii .;.)u JllrlUary 1 ~ 1985. 

STATE PUB. co. 
Helena, Mont. 

··DAii··yilni)i .. iy·~········································ch~i~~~~:········· 




